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Cauchy Sequence
Ex:X, =1, X2 =2,xn =5(Xm +Yn-) is Cauchy

Pts(x, -xx) =1,1xx - x) =I,(Xs - xx) =!,---
In general, IXn -x) =( = (X1 +xa)

- xn -1) =5)xn -- xn)
Hence, IX-Xn-il=i, and for my n,

|xn -xal </Xn-xnxil +(Xn -Xnxal + --. +)xm -- xm)
-(X:-xitl===

/Use G-d
argumenttofinish....)



Complete
Def:X is complete if for any Sand. Cauchy sequence in x => [9n) converges.

Prop. IRis complete.

(PA) Take Sany:Canchy. 9an) converges iflisu an=limitan

him:I limsupan-limit and <FSTo (if r>NIS).
- +
I ↳ -

F2To, find Not A such thatifmen > No, then 19m-ank.
awo E

=>sup an9, inan 9,00
>No

=>I linsup an -limit and -D**-nan)-19+E)-1a.-E)
= 2#



Examples:
limsup(-1)"= if n even

S himinf(-1)"=4 -Y =S', ifnodd.
Since linau ti

=max[limup(t), lasup(-137, then are easy: (!.Ehimint(-1)"=min( liint(1), lining 1-13)



Series

Det:Given a sequence [an), we say a series an converges

if the
sequence (E,9i) converges.

In the case, an in ai

Cauchy Criterion

F2zo, ENoEN, and thatnamLNo, -/Esils
Im, sil



Example: int"
Trick:Find a, b so thatis ** ** **** => a =1, b=- 1

n(n+1)

Here,y =E(n -i4) =(1 -) +( -x) +( - i4+... =1.



Limit - Sup:

linsup an = max limitof subsequencel
prop, hip an-tan) -intl an)
(Sketch of Prof)

1. Eapu -> lia an

Fazo, EMEA ach that an E (int( an), inf(sman) + 9).
=>It > a such thatare (inf(supan), suplan)
=>Iam-hinsup 9n/3.



2. Ifby his, then app -1.
(pf) EnEA, such thatanCL.

=>laa-h)>/supan-21 Wk>n => W cannotbe the limit.

3. Int I same!



Preview ofNextWeek
LimitofFunctions & Continuity

55. K

↓
tiM - N

- flac flays, a
1,18" does notconverge!

11 17 f(n,) +(2) 1
a,C,a). . .-> d 1I,

I
,
x 0

f(x) =3
- 1

for9, =1, 92 = -1,9 = 5,94 =- 5,---.
,
x0 f(x) =1, f(x) = -1,flag) =1, -194) =-1,...

Def:hi f(x) =8 if F 270, 530 such thatdu(x,p)<&, -> dr(f(x), 8) <S
x- P

Ex=f(x) =x :f(x) =2.

ppts F 220, let& =3, then (X-235 => (f(x) - 2 =(x -zd =[#



Def: I is continuous atp if

Faxo, 7 so, such thatdelx,)<-> dv(fix), G) < .

Def1:- is continuous on M iffis continuous atevery pointPEM.

Def 2:I is continuous on Miffpreserves every convergence sequence,so that

the image of convergence sequences in M is a convergence sequence in N.

Thim:Def.1) Def. 2



Thim:Def.1) Def. 2

(pt) Supper Def: 1. holds. Flan3 ->a in M ?=> Haul -> f(a)

Since Iis continuous, I is continuous ata

5270, Ids such thatdu(X,alcd =>dw)fx), fall -> E.

Since Sand converges, INSO such thatUn>N,

du(an,a) < d =dv(f(an), f(as) <2

Hence, 3f(an)) -> f(a), i.e. Ref. I holds.

Suppose Def. I holds.

If Def. 1 does nothold, then EPEM such that I is not continuous atp.

i.e. 1270 such that*890, IXsuch thatdulx, Plcd, but dr)f(x). fIP)>, 3.
LetJr=. Ye such thatdren, plan, but de(f(x), f(P))<,3. => [Xnh tep.
However, dwIfIxn), f1p)", 230 VnEN 7-2)



Homeomorphism

Def:f:M -> N is a homeomorphism if I is continuous, bijective, and

f" is also continuous.

Def:Ifthere existsa homeomorphism betweenM and N, we says M is

homeomorphic toN, or MEN.

Ex=Y = T. 0 =0 ·is
0

EX:Acoffee cup is homeomorphic toa donut.


